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Specializing in Architectural Products
for the Building Industry 

Since 1991

Featuring Structured Incremental ShippingTM

Catering to the needs of our Customers

COMPASPAN TM

by

SpandrelTech Ltd.
ALUMINUM COMPOSITE “RAINSCREEN”

WALL CLADDING SYSTEM
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COMPASPANTM ALUMINUM COMPOSITE 
“RAINSCREEN” WALL CLADDING SYSTEM

Cover photo shows SpandrelTech Ltd. Compaspan™ aluminum composite “rainscreen” wall cladding system.   New Head Office & Branch,
Northern Credit Union, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Architects: Gregory M. Ward, Architect. 
™ Compaspan and Structured Incremental Shipping are trademarks of SpandrelTech Ltd.

EXPLANATION

The design of pressure equalized “rainscreen” curtain wall
assemblies using Aluminum Composite Metal Panels (ACMP) - a
dominant trend - has changed considerably over the years.  Wall
assemblies built according to the “rainscreen principle” consist of
a cladding, a vented air space, and a metal subframe attachment
system, with the curtain wall or load-bearing wall underneath.

SpandrelTech creates stronger, longer lasting, aesthetically
superior cladding systems that feature design-unit integrity
utilizing improved methods of adhesion between the ACMP and
the fastening system while meeting or exceeding the most
demanding specifications.  A better panel system is also easier to
install.

Attachment of the cladding to the protected wall traditionally
employs an all-screw-fastened metal framing system.
SpandrelTech - with Compaspan™ - improves the installation
process with a trademarked “snap-in” fastening system that
secures the panels to the subframe, yielding better quality
installations at reduced cost.

DESCRIPTION

Compaspan™ by SpandrelTech Ltd. aluminum composite
“rainscreen” wall cladding system comprises of a highly formable
panel and an extruded aluminum vented subframe assembly.
Panel corners are reinforced on the interior.

The panels are rout and return, pan formed and lightweight,
consisting of a nominal 0.5 mm (0.020”) thickness aluminum skin
on each side of a Polyethylene (PE) or Fire Rated (FR) core of
nominal 3 mm (0.118”) thickness.  The resulting panel is a
nominal 4 mm (0.156”) thickness protected by a protective
polymer release liner (strippable film) that is removed after
installation.

The new trademarked “snap-in” attachment system in concert with
traditional screw fastening reduces installation time (and cost)
substantially. The aluminum subframe attachment extrusions are
designed to allow for expansion and contraction (thermal
movement) within the “rainscreen” wall.  Panel bottoms have
oblong weep holes and the panels use open cell foam to facilitate
evaporation and drainage of any moisture entering the system.

Designers typically specify a Compaspan™ dry-seal or wet-seal
system as required.  Dry-seal is recommended for installations
having a good air/vapour substrate (no caulking reduces costs).
Wet-seal is recommended where the substrate is more vulnerable
to moisture intrusion

Finishes

PPG or Valspar paint coatings are as provided by Aluminum
Composite Metal Panel (ACMP) suppliers based on their standard
colour charts (available from SpandrelTech Ltd.) Custom colours
can also be provided upon request.

Exploded View

COMPOSITE PANEL MATERIAL

Panel to Panel 
Perspective View
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Realizing the Most Imaginative Building Designs

Dimensional Criteria

Typical maximum panel height is 1524 mm (60”) with up to 1575
mm (62”) available.  Maximum panel length is 4978 mm (196”).
Panel depth is overall 51 mm (2”).  Most manufacturers make
their ACM available in 3 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm (0.118”, 0.156”, 0.234”)
thickness.

SIS: Structured Incremental Shipping™

If required, we will coordinate manufacturing and shipping panels
on a floor-by-floor or elevation-by-elevation basis for installation
convenience.

Fabrication Capabilities

1.  Brake Forming, up to 3.6 m (12’-0”) lengths
2.  Shearing, up to 3.6 m (12’-0”) lengths
3.  Hole Punching
4.  Notching
5.  Rolling, up to 3 m (10’-0”) lengths

LEED Credit (Materials and Resources)

MR Credit 4.1 = 1 Point
MR Credit 4.2 = 1 Point

Consult with SpandrelTech Ltd. for detailed information.

Options

1. 3 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm (0.118”,
0.156”, 0.234”) thickness
composite panel is available on
request.

2. Choice of Polyethylene core
(PE) or Fire Rated (FR) core.
FR core is typically specified in
accordance with building code
requirements.

Northern Credit Union, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario. 

USE

· Commercial, industrial and institutional
· Exterior wall cladding
· Beam and column covers
· Fascias and canopies
· Soffits
· Trim and accents
· Interior wall panels
· Straight or curved applications

LIMITATIONS

There are no limitations on the use of Compaspan™ by
SpandrelTech Ltd. other than load and allowance deflection limits.
Panels are non-load bearing.  All load/height applications are to
be designed and approved to accommodate customer’s
requirements as specified by a professional engineer.

STANDARDS CONFORMANCE

Aluminum conforms to:

1. AAMA 2605-05 Voluntary Specification, Performance
Requirements and Test Procedures for Superior Performing
Organic Coatings on Aluminum Extrusions and Panels.

2. AADAF 45-09 Designation System for Aluminum Finishes.

3. ASTM B209 Standard Specification for Aluminum and Aluminum
Alloy Sheet and Plate 2010.

See page 6, Comparative Technical Data, for additional standards
conformance data.
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TYPICAL DETAILS
Plan Sections
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Cross Sections

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Panel Stiffeners

Stiffeners may be required depending on project conditions.
Consult with SpandrelTech Ltd. for requirements.  Typically
SpandrelTech recommend stiffeners for panels over 2.3 m²
(25 square feet).
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SpandrelTech Ltd. typically employ any of a variety of panel materials.  Listed below are several panel options shown as examples.

Aluminum Source I Source C Source A Source R

Code 3105 H24 3105, H24 AA3000 3105 H25

Skin Thickness 0.20” 0.24” (min.) .020” .020”

Core Material Extruded LDPE Extruded LDPE Extruded LDPE Extruded LDPE

Thickness .117” .105” .117” .117”

Lamination Tie Layer Heat Activated Film Heat Activated Film Heat Activated Film Heat Activated Film

Panel weight (lbs/ft²) 1.16 1.33 1.12 1.12

Core Density (lbs/ft³) 54.5 89 65 57.4

Sizes

Std Widths 50”, 60” 48”,60”,96” 50”, 62” 50”, 62”

Std Lengths 96”,122”,146”,196” 120”, 144” 96”,122”,146”,196” 96”,122”,146”,196”

Tolerances

Width - 0+.08” +/- .06” - 0 + .188” - .032” + .-062”

Length - 0 + .12” +/- .06” - 0 + .375” - 0 + .250”

Thickness +/- .008” +/- .03” +/- .008” +/- .004”

Squareness .16” .16” .25” .125”

Test Data

Minimum Peel Strength
ASTM D1781  (in-lb/in) 43 34.5 22.5 40

Coeff. of Thermal Expansion
ASTM 696 (in/in /°F) 1.1 x 10-5 1.11 E+5 (D1237) 1.18 x 10-5 1.31 x 10-5

Insulating Value   
ASTM C518 (hr.ft².  °F/BTU) 0.14 0.05 (Estimated) 0.049 0.051

Heat Deflection Temp   
D648 (°C) 196 393 260 N/A

Shear-Through Resistance
D732 (psi) 4502 N/A N/A N/A

Tensile Strength of Skin
E8 (psi) 8100 1.04 E+4 (E72) 6180 6405

Steiner Tunnel Test  
ASTM E84 Class A Class A Class A Class A

Smoke <450 5 Passed Passed Passed

Flame  <25 0 Passed Passed Passed

Warranty:

Panel Warranty (bonding) 10 5 5 5

Finish Warranty (paint) 20 20 20 20

Fire Rated Core Material Available upon request.

COMPARATIVE TECHNICAL DATA

Note: The information above has been provided at time of printing and may be subject to change.
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INSTALLATION

Preparatory Work:

Protect aluminum surfaces in contact with steel, concrete, mortar,
plaster or other cementitious surface with isolation material or
coating such as alkali resistant bituminous paint or epoxy resin
solution.

Touch up building framing members with touch-up primer.

Methods:

Panels to be installed by experienced installers in strict
accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations and as follows:

1. Provide supplemental steel support members to suit design
requirements.

2. Ensure complete and positive nesting of panel edges on
metal subframe and substrate.

3. Install dry joint or wet joint system as required.

4. For dry joint system, provide for positive drainage of
condensation occurring within wall construction and water
entering joints, to exterior face of wall, in accordance with
NRC “Rain Screen Principles”.

5. Fasten aluminum subframe members to structural substrate
with self-tapping screws at 305 mm (12”) o.c. and to suit
loading requirements.

6. Install panels with concealed, trademarked, “snap-in”
fasteners spaced to suit load requirements as per engineer
approval.  Keep any exposed fasteners to minimum.

7. Install all necessary metal closures, flashings and trim,
properly sealed to stop direct weather penetration.

Precautions:

As the work progresses, remove all excess or foreign materials
which would set up or become difficult to remove from finished
surfaces.  Where applicable, touch-up any minor abrasions with
matching paint in the finished work, to satisfaction of the
consultant, architect or engineer.

Building Codes:

Compaspan™ by SpandrelTech Ltd. complies with NBC, ICBO,
BOCA, and SBCCI building codes.

Availability:

Distributed across Canada and throughout the U.S.

Costs:

Contact SpandrelTech Ltd.

WARRANTY

One year limited warranty against faulty materials, fabrication or
workmanship.  Extended warranties available upon request prior
to commencement of project.  Contact SpandrelTech Ltd. for
requirements.

PPG Duranar® FC Coating systems and Valspar finishes are
warranted for 20 years.  Contact SpandrelTech Ltd. for specific
warranty information.

MAINTENANCE (CLEANING)

The Duranar® FC and Valspar coating provides an excellent
protective surface for the Compaspan™ panels and will resist
chalking and colour fading.

Depending on building location and environmental/atmospheric
conditions, routine cleaning may be required using a fresh water
rinse or a solution of mild detergent and water.  Mineral spirits can
be used sparingly, followed by a fresh water rinse.  However,
before using any cleaning solution or product, it is advisable to
test it on a small, inconspicuous surface.

TECHNICAL SERVICES

1. Preliminary consultation on installation and application.

2. Assistance with shop drawings and expediting projects to
successful completion.

3. Technical advice and suggestions for retrofit projects.

4. Accurate estimation for ease of determining final pricing.

5. Consultation with project co-ordinators and site assistance on
jobs in progress.

6. Structured Incremental Shipping™.
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OTHER SPANDRELTECH PRODUCTS

SpandrelTech Ltd. also manufactures and/or provides the
following:

1. Alumaspan™ aluminum wall panels.

2. Thermaspan™ custom laminated insulated panels.

3. Galvaspan™ galvanized metal curtain wall back pans.

4. Porcelain enamel wall panels.

5. Formaspan™ metal column covers.

6. Steel or aluminum brake shapes, corners and other unique
fabricating services.

7. Adjustable Z-girts, galvanized or aluminum.

SPECIFICATION (Short Form)

Spec Note:  See long form 3-Part specification at end of
Compaspan™ Aluminum Composite “Rainscreen” Wall Cladding
System section of manual.

Aluminum composite “Rainscreen” Wall Cladding:  “Compaspan”
custom fabricated [3 mm][4 mm] [6 mm] (0.118”, 0.156”, 0.234”)
thickness panel x 51 mm (2”) deep pan formed [dry-seal] [wet-
seal] units of [3105 H24] alloy with: [Polyethylene (PE)] [Fire
Resistive (FR)] core; size as shown on the drawings; combination
screw and “snap-in” extruded aluminum subframe; bottom panel
vent holes; and [______] colour [PPG Duranar FC Coating]
[Valspar Finish] [AAMA______anodized finish]; as manufactured
by SpandrelTech Ltd., 16 Erin Park Drive, Erin, Ontario N0B 1T0;
Tel: (519) 833-9684 or 1-888-833-9684; Fax: (519) 833-0845;
Email: ; Web: www.spandreltech.com

COMPANY HISTORY

1.  Celebrating its 20th anniversary in 2011, SpandrelTech Ltd.
continues to thrive and build on its strong reputation for
successfully completing innovative curtain wall projects
nationwide, and developing extensive relationships with
window and siding companies and construction professionals
both in Canada and the USA.

2.  A milestone was marked in 2002 when SpandrelTech Ltd.
moved into its new state-of-the-art facility in Erin, Ontario.
With the implementation of new CNC equipment throughout
the plant, a committed management team, and new,
innovative panel design techniques, SpandrelTech Ltd. is
changing the face of the urban landscape and remains the
proven choice of window and siding companies, architects,
and building engineers alike.

3.  Complex and unique engineering challenges, complete
interior and exterior paneling solutions, patented “snap-in”
attachment for composite panels,  and Structured Incremental
Shipping™ are only a few of the innovative services and
products that set SpandrelTech Ltd. apart.

SpandrelTech Ltd.
16 Erin Park Dr.
Erin ON  N0B 1T0 Canada
e-mail: sales@spandreltech.com

Tel (519) 833-9684
Toll free 1-888-833-9684
Fax (519) 833-0845 
Web: www.spandreltech.com


